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Drawing on the knowledge of the credentialed, experienced staff and
clinicians at its more than 1,800 lifetime healthcare customers, Hyland,
creator of OnBase, is dedicated to helping healthcare systems deliver
superior patient care. That’s why we partner with Allscripts, combining
healthcare industry experience and proven technology to produce effective
business solutions for our mutual customers.
Optimise your EMR with ECM
The OnBase Integration for Allscripts extends the value of your technology
investments by utilising the increased functionality of enterprise content
management to streamline processes across your entire organisation.
Deploying the OnBase Integration for Allscripts allows you to:
• M
 anage your content. Whatever the format – forms, faxes, clinical
images or videos – OnBase securely captures, stores and manages your
content at the patient, order and encounter levels for improved accuracy
and reduced risk of lost or misplaced information.
• Create

one complete patient record. With OnBase, clinicians and staff
access all non-EMR based content from within Allscripts – making it the
single source of patient information and ensuring that more time is spent
acting on information rather than looking for it.
• D
 eliver the right information to the right people at the right time.
OnBase provides authorised users instant access to information when and
where they need it to facilitate more informed decision-making.
• A
 utomate deficiency tracking, referrals management, release of
information and more. Business process tools streamline routine tasks,
efficiently supporting health information management and increasing
productivity.
• E
 xpand OnBase functionality beyond the Allscripts platform. Integrating
OnBase with ancillary systems (CACs, diagnostic solutions, ERP solutions,
VNA checklists, etc.) optimises them and removes “information silos”
across the organisation, providing you with an even greater return on
investment.
ECM is more than technology. It’s a strategy for your entire organisation.
For more information about the OnBase Integration for Allscripts, visit

OnBase.com/Allscripts

